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(PRESENT k'ORDING) Attachment #1
( This Par,e to be Deleted

1.2 Chemical Releases
' *

,

..
,

Objective'

To insure that chemical releases from the plant are identified by( -

'

mpound and quantity.
' *

Env ronmental Monitorina Recuirement

hemicallit.enseeshalldocumentthetypesandamountso[fla.
arges from the station to the receiving waterg The usagedi

of c micals not directly monitored under normal ant cr0ce-
dures pd discharged to the aquatic environment excluding
chemicah used in station laboratories, sna11 b tacula:ed fr:m
station ih entory and coerating records. Fo those chemicals
whi-h are ectly monitored under normal p) nt procedures, the
11censee sna tabulate the mec;ured releide. The tabulatione

shall indicat he chemical name as usevor as released, the*
,

system from wni 4 the enemical is rele sed, and the amount of
chemical used or V.eleased.-

1b. The results.of this agram shall e reported in accordance
with Section 5.6.1. the disc'.arge of a chemical is signifi-

*
' cantly greater than tha addresfed in the FES or subsequent HMC

EnvironmentalImpactApprgisa/s,anevaluationoftheenviron-' *

mental impact of the dische 6e shall be included in the annual,**

report. .
.

2a. The number, cates and erage ration of each release for each-

.
-

- chemical shall be su.s.artzed ove the smallest discrete usage
4Interval practical 9 d tabulated.. .

'

. , ,

.

2b. Maintain informa on in plant records nd report as appropriate( -

with evaluation provided in the annual report as required by
item ib.

'

.
'

-
. . ,

Bases . .
,

' '

Documentatj n of the chemical releases frca the stati n will enable the.

NRC to defermine whether tne facility is ceing operateA with respect to
.

'chemica use and discharge, in th.e manner evaluated in the Environmental
Stater nt. This progra:1 also is required by tne fiRC for cyaluation of
unus al occurrences revealco 1,y ot! ce programs concucted ur.kr,these ETS.

'

S ent chemical reacents from the enemical laboratories are not 'o be in-'

.

fluded in the reporting requirer.:ent because of their small quant' ties
and insignificant concentrations in the liquids released.
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(PROPOSED WORDING) Attachment #2

3.1.2 chemical Releases. .

'

Environmental Monitoring Requirenent '

1. The chcaicals used at the station and di, charged to the aquatic.

environnent, excluding chemicals used in station laboratories, '

.

shall be tabulated from station inventory and operating records.
The tabulation shall indicate the chemical name, the system from
which the chemical is relcased, and the amount of chemical used
during the report period.- -

2. The licensae shall document the type, amount, date, duration and
location of any chemical discharge from the station to the receiving
waters whenever such discharge is not in accordance with the re-
spective description of operation presented and evaluated in the
FES or subsequent NRC Environme.ntal Icpact Appraisals.

' Action.

8 .

1. The results of the Environmental Monitoring Program under paragraph.

1 above shall be reported in accordance with Subsection S.6.1 If
the discharge of a chemical is significantly greater than that addressed
in the FES or subsequent NRC Environmental Impact Appraisals, an
evaluation of the environmental impact of the discharge shall be

i
. , included in the annual report.

. .

2. Maintain the inforaation documcnted by the Environmental Monitoring
* Program under paragraph 2 above in statica records and report with

. evaluations provided in the annual report as required by item 1.
,

Ilhenever such a discharge is determined to be significant or impor--

tant, it shall be reported in accordance with Subsection 5.6.2.'

*

Bases -

.

*

, ,
,

\ Documentation of the chemical releases from the station will enable the
NRC to determine whether the facility is being cperated, with respect to
chemical use and discharge, in the manner evaluated in the Environmental
Statement. This program also is required by the NRC for evaluation of.

unusual occurrences revealed by other prograns conducted under these ETS.
Examples of discharges controlled under EMR 2 above are those due to acid
cleaning of heat exchangers, primary containment dumps, and accidental spills.

Spent chemical reagents from the chemical laboratories are not to be
included in the reporting requirement because of their small quantities
and insigni ficant concentrations in the liquids released.
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